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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.80
p.m., and read prayers.

AUJDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

The PRESIDEIRT: I have received the
.following comnmunicatiozi from the Auditor
General, dated 21st August, 1919:-

In pursuaace of Section 53 of the Audit
Act, 1904, I have the honour to transmit
for presentation to the Legislative Coun-
cil a copy of the Hon. the Colonial Trea-
surer 's statement of the Public Accounts
of the State of Western Australia for the
financial year ended 80th June, 1918, to-
gether with my report thereon. I regret
the delay in presenting the report; it
should not have happened. When I found
it impossible to present the report prior to
the 20th December, the last day Parlia-
meat sat prior to the present sdssion, I
laid it aside to deal with current pressing
work and (did not take the matter up again.
In sufficient time - to place the report on
the Table of the House when Parlisanent
opened on the 31st July, 1919. 1 ant mak-
ing special arrangements to deal with the
report for 1918-19 as expeditiously as pos-
sible.

I wvill place the report on the Table.

ADDRESS-IN-RD, PLY.

Telith Day--Conclusion.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
N. P. Colebatel-East) : I desirs at the out-
set to convey to boo, members mly thanks and
appreciation for the uniformly generous and
undoubtedly helpful criticism in which they
fiave indulged duiring the eonrse of this
debate. I nut sure when they reflect on the
number of subjects and the variety of mat-
ters touched upon, they will not expect me
to reply to all that has been said. My aim
will be to give as much information to the
House as I can on the more, important points
raised]. We were all pleased with the speech
delivered by Dr. Saw in moving the Address-
in-reply. Before that hon. member left on
,war service, he had established an influence
in this House, although he had not been
here very long, and we welcome him back -in
the assurance that his widened experience
wxill make him a valuable factor in assisting
us to solve the ninny problems with which
we are confronted. There have been many
references to the question of price fixing, and
although I amn quite preparedl to fully ax-

plain the attitude I took ap in the past an'
'the attitude I shall take up now, 1 thin!
it will be convenient to the House if I re
serve 'fy remarks on that question until th
Price Fixing Bill is before us inasmuch a
it will save a duplication of matter. Onw
important question which wvas raised by Mr
Rirwan, and was subsequently referred to b,
several members, was the question of bh,
embargo placed on our base metals. ThE
Minister for Mines has furnished me witi
information on this subjeclt showing whit
the Government have done uip to the preseni
time, It appears that towyards the end ol
1916 the Federal Goverament refused per
mission to export ores of the base metoli
for the smelting of which there was provisior
in Australia, except in some special cases
The Whim WNell inine 'was the exception be.
cause transport difficulties precluded an3
other practical course than export. The ex.
port of copper mtte and unrefined blistci
copper was also forbidden, as works for re.
:flning copper existed in Australia, Pre.
viously to this prohibition, lead, copper, and
tin ores, copper matte and blister copper, had
been shipped advantageously to Europe anl
America. It nmust be agreed that we wit
not question what the Comamonwealth 0eov.
erment did as a war precaution measure
inder the War Precautions Act, but we have
every right to protest against the 'War Pre-
cautions Act being used after the war is over
for thes purpose of aidinig the development of
industries in the other parts of the Common-
wealth. If we assume that the Common-
wealth Parliament or the Commlonwealth
Government are entitled to pass special legis-
lation to assist industries here or there, we
mult still agree it is entirely improper to
make uise of the War Precautions Act for
that purpose., Repeated representations have
been made to the Federal Government to
allow the export .of ores and crude furnnce
products,' but permission has been constantly-
refused, the declared policy of the Com-
mionwecalth Government being thait all
Australian ores whichk can be treated and
refined in Australia shall be so treated.
If that is the declared policy of the Federal
Governmnt, before they can put it into
effect, they must obtin specific legislation.
They have no right to put. it into effect as
a provision under the War Precautions Act.

Hfon. A. Sanderson: No legal right?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATI.ON : I

am not going to argue the legal point, but
the hon. member will agree that it is ain
improper power to take. The Common-
wealth Governmenit were given large powers
under the War Precautions Act and any
Governmnt receiving from Parliament
large powers for at specific purpose are
taking a great risk if they use those powers
for something else. Recently the Ministeit
for Mines visited Molboarne to attend a
conference to deal se.ally with the ques-
tion ofcope hat confcuen6e limited
discussion to the matter of copper. The
Minister for Mines then pointed out that
we were in the same position to Wle Corn-
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n~wcalth AS Che comnmonwealth was to
the world's markets, and the restrictions
on the treatment ad sale of copper made
it almost impossible for many of our mines
to continue. Wec have been compelled to
send some of our ore and most of our matte
to Port Retubla for treatment owing to the
Commonwealth regulations. The statement
furnished by the Minister for Mines con-
tinu Os-

Apart from the high charges at Kembla
we have to pay freight from Western
Australia to Kembla. I pointed out that
the restrictions so fa~r as Western An.s-
tralia were concerned should be removed,
inasmuch as we had to pay this freight
front Western Australia to Kembla,
treatment charges, freight from Kembla,
to Sydney, and then take copper all the
way back past Western Australia again
to England. We had to do this to comply

*with the Federal desire to have all the
*copper treated in Australia. This ham-

pers uts very much, and with the option
of sending our ore or' concentrates for
treatment where costs were cheaper, and
the market closer to us, we might prob-
ably keep going, whereas many mines
were compelled to close down under the
existing regulations and conditions. The
Minister for Mines of New South Wales
supported me in this view, but our efforts
were unavailing. Sir John Higgins, the
honorary adviser to the Commonwealth
Government on matters affecting metals,
assured me that the metal had to be sold
through the metal exchange of the Corn-
monwcalth, firstly because of the neces-
sity of ensuring it would not pass into
enemy hands, and secondly because it
was found to be the better method in the
interests of the producers, inasmuch as
it prevented catting prices and kept a
steady market.

So far as the fit-st reason is concerned it
has disappeared. So far as the second is
concerned our producers of copper are en-
titled to have the widest possible opportu-
nity of getting the best price they can.
Sir John Higgins supports in his admini-
strative capacity, the declared policy of the
Commuonwealth Government to enforce the
treatment of these ores in Australia. I do
not know that it is necessary or that it
would be advisable for me to say any more
on this matter at present, fot the reason
that the Minister fo Mines left the city
last night to meet the acting Prime Min-
ister Mr. Watt, on his arrival at Kalgoorlie,
chiefly with the end in view that before
Mr. Watt reaches the city, and before he
is involved in a number of other matters,
he will have the full opportunity of going
into this question. The Minister for Mines
is particularly anxious to do this because
at the time the conference was held in M61-*

*bourne, Mr. Watt was confined to his bed
through illness and there was therefore no
opportunity of interviewing him. I am
hopeful that the discussion with the acting
Prime Minister and suibsequently with the

Prinie Minister on his arrival in Perth on
Saturday, or before he leaves on Monday,
will result in fair dealing to Western Aus-
tralia. I do not see what ground the Comn-
monwealth Government have to stand on.
At the same time I will say I am not wvith-
out grave fears that the declared policy 9f
the Commonwealth Government to afford
what it terms effective protection to the
secondary industries of Australia, cannot be
put into practice without doing grave in-
jury to nmnny of the primary industries of
Western Australia. Speaking at a recent
conference the acting Prime Minister said
in this regard it was the intention of the
Commonwealth Government to put into
effect the policy which had been approved
by the people of Australia at the last
general elections. So far as I am con-
cerned, I would not hesitate to say that
the policy of protection was not befote the
people of Australia at the last elections.
However, thatis a matter which will prob-
ably occupy our attention before long.
Tinder the heading of repatriation, several
points of interest have been touched upon.
I will endeavour to deal with them briefly
in~the hope of affording as much information
as possible. Mr. Sandlerson deprecated the
action of the State Government in assuming
responsibility for the advances made by
the Commonwealth. for the settlement
of soldiers on the land. I think the hon.
member is quite aware that that assumption
of responsibility was in accordance with an
agreement arrived at between the Common-
wealth mid the State Governments some years
ago. I do not see how Western Australia
could have stood out of that agreement, and
I think it has to be admitted in connection
with the settlement of soldiers on the land,
whilst it is an obligation on the part of the
Commonwealth Government from thle point
of view of repatriation, it is at the same
time a great advantage to, the State as a
State. And it would therefore be a little
unreasonable to ecipect that the Common-
wealth Government should find the money,
should bear- the whole of the risk, and that
the State should obtain the benefit. I amn
not going to admit that thle Commonwealth
Government are doing as much as they
should do. I do not think they are' For
instance, it is beyond question that the Corn-
mnonwealth Government are much less gen-
erous in the matter of advances for land set-
tlement than in the matter of advances in
connection with the housing scheme and that,
Of courseg is prejudicial to thle interests of
Western Australia as compared with the
other States. We have comparatively a
larger proportion of soldiers than the Other
States settling on the land. Consequently it
is reasonable to assume that they will have
a larger proportion of soldiers taking advant-
tage of the soldiers' homes proposals. Tn
connection with soldiers' homfes, the Com-
monwealth takes the whole risk,'wherea in
the other instances, the States have to take
the whole risk. I think in that respect,
Western Australia probably hall some ground
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for compldaint. With much of Mr. Panton's
speech I cordially agree, and I desire to as-
sociate myself with the welcome other memi-
bers have extended to him on his election to
this Rouse. I think he was not altogether
fair in his reference to what has been done
in the matter of repatriation. He said our
share of 22 millione of Commbnwealth money
set aside for repatriation was represented by
six poultry farms at Osborne Park. That is
by no means accurate. Up to the present
2,307 applications have been received by sol-
diers for settlement on the land. Certifi-
cates have been issued to 1,373 and 653 have
been settled and loans approved. If we com-
pare these figures with Victoria's record, we
find in that State 7,768 mn have applied,
4,7229 have been granted ertificates and 1,093
have been placed on land specially passed by
the closer settlement board for soldiers. Tak-
ing the number of certificates issued1 West-
ern Australia proportionately has done more
than Victoria, and Victoria has spent in re-
purchases nearly two millions of money,
whereas up to the present Western Australia
has not spent one-tenth of that amount. Our
record in comparison with that of the other
States is not unfavourable. At present re-
turned soldiers are being settled on the. land
at the rate of 50 per week. The organisa-
tion is in good working order and, if the work
is being well done, I maintain that to settle
50 soldiers per week is a satisfactory re-
cord. I doubt whether they could be settled
more, rapidly, and. I would rather see them
settled satisfactorily at the rate of 50 per
week than, to attempt to do more and per-
haps do it less satisfactorily. Mr. Fenton
was also critical regarding the prices paid
for repurchased estates. Other members
seem to takb an opposite view. Mr. Stewart
condemned the Government for not having
bought more land. It is the policy of the
Governmest to give the soldier the best land
obtainable, to give it to him where he wants
it, which is generally in the district front
which he enlisted,, and above all to see that
he gets it at a fair price and will not be
hampered afterwards. In carrying out that
policy, we do not expeet to escape criticism
or to give satisfaction to everybody. We do
not expect to entirely satisfy all the local
committees. The Government value the as-
sistance of the local committees, but We re-
cognise that, in protecting the interests of
,the soldiers,,it may at times be, necessary
to do something of which the local commit-
tees will not approve. I might briefly des-
cribe .esystemn from which the Government
*.lo not intend to depart. We intend to fol-
low it in every ease, inl order to prevent any
suggestion of improper. action by anyone,
'and to prevent the soldier being placed on
a property 'for which more money is paid
than is warranted. Wpen an estate is placed
under offer, Mr. Metarty. determines from
the point of View of.. soldier requirements
whether it is:- worth while to have a elassi-
ficatiqa made by a Land4 Department official.
,He is helped to arrive at a decision by hay-
kig placed at his disposal all tbe information

available in the Lands Department, the Agri-
cultural Bank, or any other department with
information regarding different portions of
the State. If he considers the proposition
worth going on with, there is a classification
by an official. Then the Soldier Settlement
,Board is consulted, and if the board thinks
it advisable the Land Purchase Board makes
an inspection and reports. The Land Pur-
chase Board's report is then submitted to
Mr. Metarty, who consults the Soldier Set-
tlement Board, and the last-named board re-
commends the purchase or otherwise. These
things- are done with as little delay as possi-
ble, but it is necessary to take these ])reeau-
tions. The recommendation of the Soldier
Settlement Board is then submitted to
Cabinet for final approval. It would not
be advisable or safe for the Government to
repurchose estates with fewer precautions,
and I do not see the .neessjvty for anly -fur-
thmer precautions. So far as Mr. Stewart's re-
marks are concerned, I referred them to Mr.
MeLarty, the controller of soldier settlement,
and he said it- was rather difficult to reply to
general statements without some specific in-
stance being given. In one case -we had a
specific instance,. That was in reference to
an application by a soldier, W. H. Bevan.
The facts are that Bevan applied for an ad-
vance to purchase a property in the Wagin
district, The departmental report disclosed
the property to be a poor one, only 100 acres
being first class. It was not regarded by the
board as being a living proposition for a
soldier, and was turned down. The Wagin
-repatriation committee recommended pur-
chase of the property, but at the same time
advised that they had not inspected it.
Bevan subsequently applied for an advance
of £2,510 to purchase a property, but this
could not be considered, as the Act limits
advances to £2,000.

MEon. Sir RX H. Wittenoom: For how many
acres?

'The MINISTER FOE EDUCATION: I
do not kinow the size of the property.

Elaon. T1. J. Holmes: The local committee
had no right to make that report without an
inspection.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
local committee arc assisting in an advisory
capacity, and they stated that they had not
inspected the property. They knew the pro-
cedure followed, and they were entitled to
assume that the responsible board would not
be misled by their recommendation, as they
stated they had not make an inspection! In
the Wagin district there has been. a fair
amount of soldier settlement, and this can be
increased, as good land is made available in
that, -district. No estates have yet: been in-
speeted there, but some recently offered are
ndw being debilt with by. the Land Purchase
Board. 'In regard to . the Williams district,
to which.- Mr. Stewart referred, ev ery effoQrt
hiks 'been made .to .obtain' land there, but
without m~uch- success. There are 'no suitable
Crown lands aallein the vicinity of
Williams; and, vety. few. estates -have been
off erdd, Some .of .those inspected -have
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proved to be unsuitable for subdivision. Five
thousand acres akdjacent to thei 'illiamsf
towusite was recently inspected, by' tb 'e board,.
and puirchase of this is now under considers,-
tion ind ready for. finalisation. 'The pro-
perty owned 'by Mvrs. Murdoch was turiheld
-down by the Land Purchlase Rohid, butt ofr-
tber representations have been made 'and a
further ispetion has been made. Whilst
it is not the intention of the Governament to
purchase histily, it is not the intention to
turn down a proposition without a thorough
iquiry. .The assistance given by the
Williams, Ratanning, and Wagin repatria-
tion committees is appreciated "by the' Gov-
erment, as well as by the soldiers, and every-
thing the GoVernment can do to settle men
from those districts in those districts will be
done. Mr. Metarty has suggested T should
raoption that, at all thiies, it is open to mern-
hers to go to the department and inspect the
files, and see exactly what ,s being done. Hle
W-old welcome the c;o-opetation of members
'who are interested in this Work in their r e-
spective districts. T hope his suggestion will
be acted upon. Mr. Stewart mnide certain
remarks about the present P1remier which
were not altogether fair. Hle sounded what
hie called a note of wvarning, and, referring to
the present ]Premier's 'previous efforts at
land settlement, suggested that they had been
followed by wrecked communities and blighted
'live6. 'In every wal ,k of life ther~e is bound
to be a certain proportio'n of failures, but
Where would the Stc of' Western Australia
be ta-dty. if it had not been for the imopetus
giiven to lad' d settlement 'by 'tlhe present Pro.
wier when 'he was MI~inister for L4and-s§ome
&ears ago 9 .11.

flon. A,. Sniderson: Very-minnh bett ,er off.
RIon. V. famnersley: Not' at , all.,
The MINTfSTEk FOR EDbQATION:

That is nit the chief point of my. complaint.
The injustice of Mr. Steirrt's criticrism lies
in these two things. In the fir-st place, dir-
ectly this policy.'of landl settle ment had been
initiaW', Western AustrnI a .was visited by

oseries of..bad years, the worst ever ex-
perienced in the history of the-country.. Be-
cause of those bad years, many people failed
Wrho . would -otherwise, have succeeded. Any-
one who wishes, to do justice to Mz. Mitchell

wlrember thi point - bt the mor im-
Po tnt point is hat drety a fter =h~

p~ le we re se'ttld on the land, just b f ore
lie snea obayear eenogMr
Mitchell and teGvernment with wihh
was associated were removed from office, and
bed no opportuIjity to carry the matter fur-
ther.

:Ron. H. Stewart: The three specific comn-
mbunities I iistanced 'were the resuft. of bad
0lassiflcation of land.'

-The MINISTER FOR EUCIOATION: At
the present time, one going through the
tountry districets. does :not find, people level-
ling at the present rPremierthcriissha
were lcvelldl at:' 'bh i few years ago., Mr.
Mitc~hell stands hikber in the estim~ation .of
the People to-day than lid did then, and there
is D6~ setin f"tl d6mmunity so full of

con-fidence 'in him as those who settled on the
'dry areas to the- et' of Meckering tea years
ago:
. Hon. J. Cbrnell: If they are not sorry,

'they soon will be.
The MINISTER FOR EDUJCATIO.N

There -were hobind t6 be some cases -not en-
tirely successful. There. always will he in
any walk of life, but Mr. M1itchell's land
settleinent policy of 'tn years ago was not
a 'failuire. If he had had an opportunity to
handlle it tight through, it would have sue-
ceedid enore rapidly than it is going to

-succeed 'and,. if he is given an opportunity
tib handle this matter of soldier settlement,
he will do it to the satisfaction of soldiers
and to the lasting benefit of the State. Mr.
Mills dbealt at some length with -repatriation
and made suggestions which no doubt will
prove vety useful. I have carefully noted
them and forwarded them to the Minister
for Repatriation, and I am sure they will
receive his consideration. The matter of
settling returned soldiers, particularly
maimed soldiers, partially incapacitated men,
iii the neighbourhood of the city is receiving
every consideration, and I would like to
repeat now what I said some time ago, that
the men most deserving of the consideration
of the Eederai Government, the Slta Gov-
brnmdnt, and the pnblic. are those maimed
ffien. Something more *111 have 'td be' done
fosr themn than 'hts heedf do'ne iii the past.
The men whd have 'come back well, if given
opportuinity, will make good, buat the inen
w~ho Have' -Come -Vbaek niaimed cannot make
good by their own efforts and, therefore;
every potshible coasideration must be 'exteb clod
to. themf. -Mr. Panton, rief erred to the attitude
of tie State W'orkdrs' Eomxes Board towards
the returned 'soldier. - The position is that
the Covemionwdalth 'Governunt have dis-
cussed 'with various 'State Governments tho
questiodi of* administering tied soldiers' homes
matter.'thr6ugh existing State organ isations.
The' Commonwealth 'Government prdfessed a
desire to 'avoid the duplication of depart-
inents. ,They knew 'that in certain .States
there were existing,' .orgahisatians that had
been . sdtistadtmirily 'handling' this matter.
When. 'Senator :Milieu came over. here, be said
that -he wad particularly anxious to have
this matter tied up through the different
States, but that in certain of the States,
where- it was run through the Savings Bank,
they wanted to make money put of it. So
far- as the Government of Western Australia
are concerned, we assured him that -we did
not -want to make a. sixpence -out of it, that
w~e we r e prepared to do the work for the
Commonwealthi Government; and so far as
administrative expenditure was concerned
our Bugge .stion w Ias that' the total expen di-
ture for the .year should be taken,' and that
just . as, the expenditur ,e was, on Common-
wealtb aLcount and on State account, in that
proportion. should the administrative, expon-
diture be allotted between the two authori-
ties. ,Sepatpr 'Millen entirely 'Agreed with us
onievery- .point., There was not a single point
of' difference between us. He went back to
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Melbourne, and, in response to a telegram eulty is where we are to get the money
sent by mc, he replied that we could go to handle all those proposals. It is not right
ahead. And we did go ahead, We got 20 that, on account of any fault of the Corn-
soldiers fixed up in their homes in a very montreaith, the State should be called upon
short time. The agreement between the to carry out Federal obligations; and it is
State Government and the Commonwealth our endeavour, in the interests of the sol-
Government was signed by the State Gov- dier, and in the interests of the State, to
erment and was taken over to Melbourne have the thing done properly and by' the
by Mr. Baxter, who had occasion to visit proper authority. I do not think that is a
that city on some Wheat Scheme matters, wrong attitude to take.
We received a telegram saying that the Hon. J. Cornell: But you are usurping a
agreement was approvedl and signed by the power to discriminate, which power you do
Federal Government, and that the whole thing not possess.
was fixed up. And then we were told that The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
the Conmuonwealth Government~ had reversed would tell the hon. member that that is not
their decision and had decided to carry out so. If we said that we would take applica-
the whole business through the Common- tionis from soldiers, the applications we
wealth flank. The Commonwealth Bank would receive in a week would entirely -ex-
have no organisation for the purpose, and haust our funds.
the result has been a great dleal] of vexation .Hon. A. H. Pantoan: Why not say that
from the soldiers' point of view, and the to the returned soldier instead of telling him
building up of another department to carry that you cannot deal with him I
out the same work as the existing organisa- .The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: My
tion here carries out. The suggestion of Mr. pupression is not that the soldier is told that
Bareton is that, although this has happened, the State cannot deal with bin,, bu~t that ho
the soldiers should still be allowed to go to is told the Commonwealth authority is the
the State Workers' Homes Board if they proper authority to deal with him in the
wish to. matter. If the Commonwealth cannot do it,

Hon. A. H. Penton: As citizens, of course the State will have to find some
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I means of raising the money. flat I think

do not dispute that for a moment, but I that it will be agreed we cannot do it with-
would point out to the hon. member wvhere a out money, and that it will also he agreed
policy of that kind would land us. The State the State Government are not entitled to
board cannot give as favourable terms as come to Parlianment and ask for this large
the Commonwealth offers. sun of money to carry out a Commonwealth

Hom. A. H. Fanaton: We differ on that obligation unless they are compelled to do it.
point. The action of the Comamonwealth Govern-

The INISER OR EUCAION:I nent in this miatter has been most severelyThe INISER FR EDCATIN: I criticised by the leading financial and other
do not think so. The Commonwealth rate journals throughout Australia.
of interest is lower, and it should be lower;-oA .Fno: ut ihto
time soldier should have a special concessi. on. The H.SE Far o R QieDUCAhtoN:

But what is the position? There are 2,000 The building up of a separate department is
applications pending before the Common- entirely uncalled for, and bad the Common-
wealth Workers' Homes Board; 'and if the wealth Government carried out the agree-
State Government take the applications of ment with this State, just as we settled 20
the soldiers as well as other applications, soldiers in two or three 'weeks when the
where are we going to get the money? business was in our hands, so we would have

Hon. J1. Cornell: But where did you get given complete satisfaction to the whole of
the power to discriminatet the soldiers in this matter.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: What wasi
do not think there is any discrimination. The the Commonwealth Government's justifica.
State Workers' Homes Board have not re- dion. for changing to the hank?
fused to deal with the applications of sol- The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
diers. They have not offered any explanation.

Hon. A. H. Fanton: But the secretary of They simply said that they had decided to
the State Workers' Homes Board tells me do it through the Commonwealth Bank in all
that it is so. the States.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Surely they
When the soldier applicant comes along to do not do these things without reason?
the State board, he is advised to go to the The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Commonwealth Bank. He is told that They may have a reason, but we d3- not
there is a special organrisaition set know it. The very important question of
up for his benefit and also a special State finance has been touched upon by sev-
rate of interest. Now, if the thing cannot eral members, particularly Mr. Sanderson
be put on a. satisfactory basis by the Corn- and, Mr. Holmes. I have already expresse.d
muonwealth, then I admit, that the State Goy- nmy agreement with -the contention that the
erment woul have to do something; but I Annual Estimantes should be presented to
want again to remind the hon. member that both Houses of Parliament in time to allow
if we take the soldiers' applications, of both Houses every opportunity of consider.
which there are already 2,000, the diffi- iimg them, and I hope that this year there
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will not be any reasonable cause for Com-
plaint on that score. Mr. Sanderson made
reference to loans redeemable at the option
of either the Government or the lender, and
he was quite right in mentioning an error
that had occurred on page 90 of the public
accounts. Owing to the insertion of the let-
ter ''El' instead of ''F'' it was made to
appear that a certain loan is redeemable at
the option of either party, whereas it is re-
deenmable only at the option of the Govern-
ment. I feel bound to say a few words in
reply to the remarks by Mr. Holmes. I am
sure the hen. member will recognise that if
I answer him in some detail on this occa-
sion, as I did before, it is because I take
very much the same view as his colleague,
Mr. Miles. I know the influence of Mr.
Holmes. I know the weight that will be at-
tached to his remarks in business circles.
Theref ore, I feel disposed to correct him, in
the kindliest possible fashion, if he says any-
thing .that in my opinion is derogatory to
the best interests of the State. Mr. Holmes
said that last session I had reproved him for
certain financial forecasts he had made, but
that, after all, hie had proved to be pretty
right in his remarks. On one occasion Mr.
Holmes paid me what I regardead as a very
doubtful compliment. He said that he would
be quite willing to have me to' defend him
if he was charged with some offence of
which he was guilty. I would rather Satisfy
the bon. member that he might reasonably
take a different view. I ask him, in justice
to himself and in justice to me, to go through
the speech that he delivered to' the House on
this subject last session, and to go. through
my reply, and in 'the light of the present
position to say whether there was one word
of my reply which was not absolutely cor-
rect, to say whether I was not entirely Justi-
fied even in the strongest remarks that T
made in reply to his criticism.

lHon. 3. J. Holmes: Was my forecast
correctV

The MINISTER FRo EDUCATION: No.
I am just going to tell the hion. member
what his forecast was, anid all about it.
Speaking last week the hon. member said
that the statement of 12 months ago, for
which I reproved him, had turned out pretty
well correct. Hie said the statement was that
this year's deficit would be at the rate of
£2,000 per dlay. However, that wasl not the
heon. member 's statement, nor was it the sub-
ject of my reproof. I would ask him to
look up ''Hansard" and to see exactly what
he said, and exactly what I said. In the re-
port of the 29th August, 1918, on page 83,
appears the following:-

Hon. T1. J. Holmes: This Ministry has
to face a deficit of £2,500 ad(ay this year. I
make the statement that there is going to
he a deficit of £2,500 a dlay. We began the
first mnonth, of the year with a deficit of
£E4,000 at day, and from anarlysing the
figures 1 believe the deficit this year will
be £2,500 a day and approximately a mil-
lion deficit for the year.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes; So it would have been
if you .had not got that additional £300,000
which you did not expect.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Mr.
Holmes further said-

I have analysed the 'figures, and the
lowest estimate I can get for this year is
a daily deficit of £2,500, plus the interest
of £150 . . This deficit of £2,500
daily, plus the £150 interest, works out at
a deficit for this year of approximately
one million of money.

But even that was not the statement I took
exception to. I told the hion. member that
that would not be so, and that the Trea-
surer's estimate of a deficit of about £,640,-
000 would prove to be correct. The state-
ment to which .1 took exception is thle fol-
lowing: -

This will mjean, on our present population,
a per capita indebtedness of £127 109.,
plus the £12 10s. per capita charge on
the deficit account,. which makes a total
indebtedness per head of the population
of £140. This is the burden which every
manl, woman, and child in the State will
have to bear.

Mr. Nicholson suggested that it was a mis-
take, but Mir. Holmes repeated the state-
ment'-

if the hon. member will take the 38 mil-
lions and divide it by 300,000 people, if
he does not get a result somewhere in the
vicinity of £127 10s. he is a better mathe-
maticiahi than I am. Every child that is
born in this State comes into the world
with a plaster of liability round its neck
representing £140.

That was the statement to which I took ex-
ception, and I want the hon. member to
look at the position and say if I was not
j ustified.. In replying to Mr. Holmes I
sai d-

His conclusion was that at the end of the
present financial year the State public
indebtedness of the people of Western
Australia would be £140 per head. That
statement was published in the Press, and
no doubt has been published broadcast
throughout Australia. It is a reckless and.
a damaging statement . . . .

But the bon. member interjected, ''We shall
see.-'' He s till stuck to his gus about the
capital indebtedness of £140 per headl. I
went on to say-

I will show how grave that exaggeration
is. I will illustrate it by stating -that in
order to bring our indebtedness per head up
£140 it would be necessary for the State
Government to spend this year in excess
of their recipts-timat is by way of loan
expenditure and deficit in excess of re-
ceipts-upwards of seven million pounds
- . . . On the 30th June, 1918, the
State's indebtedness per head was £117
17s. 6d. To increase it to £140 per bead
would mean an increase for the year of
£,22 2s. 6d. I now give her. members the
positive assurance that instead of this in-
crease of £22 2s. 6d. there will not be
anl increase of the odd £2 2s. 6d.
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That is what I said. The hon. member told
this House and the country that the State
n as going to show an increased indebtedness
for the year of £22 2s. 6d. per head, and I
gave the House an assurance that the in-
crease would not amount to even £2 2s. 6id.
A little later I said-

I will go a step further and say it is not
a remote possibility that the increase will
be less than £21 per head of our popula-
tion.

Now, I want the hon. member to go through
those speeches and then look at the present
position and see which of us was right.
The fact is that hie was not right and that
I was not right. I was not right because
something quite unnexpected happened in
the interim. The sudden finish of the war
has meant that our soldiers have come back
much wore quickly than anticipated. It
has also meant our borrowing large sums
of money from the Commonwealth Govern-
mient for their settlement on the land. The
first factor has more than outweighed the
lash. Had the position been maintained as
it was then, my prediction that we should
increase our per capita indebtedness by
something les;s than £1 per head would have
been verified; but because it was altered,
our per capita indebtedness has decreased
during the year, for the first time in many
years past. In my first statement it was
given as £117 17s. 6d.; the actual amount
was £E118. The indebtedness at the end of
the financial year was £116 7s., so instead of
the increase suggested by the hon. member,
there is for the first time in many years, a
decrease of 33a. 8d. per head in the per
capita indebtedness.

lion. S. J. Holmes: I said also that you
could make black look white.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION-: 1
would urge the lion. mnember to benr in.
mind that I am using not my own figures,
but the official figures published by the
Treasury. I have explained to the hon.
member how this is brought about. There
is a reduction for the year of £E1 l3s. 8d.
5n the pcr capita indebtedness of Western
Australia. I have never pretended that the
financial position was otherwise than bad.
My protest has always been against hrying
to make it out as being worse than it is. In
comparison with the Eastern States it is rery
easy to marke our position look very bad
and their's very good. As a matter of -fact,
our position is no worse than is theirs.
There is not another State in the Common-
wealth that has any appreciable amount in
sinking fund, and there is not another State
in the Commonwealth that has made any
contributions to its sinking fund during the
war period. What provision did we make
by way of sinking fund last year? On the
31st June, 1918, the accumulated sinking
fund was £5,570,85O;- by the cud of March
of this year, the date at which the annual
calculation is always made, it had increased
to £6,139,000 the increase being £E568,000,
made up of contributions directly paid nut
of revenue and by interest on the accumn-

lated sinking fuind which had previously
been invested. It will thus be seen that the
contribution from revenue and from interest
on accumulated sinking fund counter-
balances the year's deficit to the extent of
all but £83,856.

Hon. . J. Holmes: Then practically there
was no deficit at all.

The MIXISTER FOR EDUCATION
Yes, there was, because we are under an
obligation to pay this sinking fund. But
we are entitled to claim that the facts
should be considered as they are, and if we
are to put up a comparison with the E ast-
ern States we are entitled to say that the
other States which had no sinking fund,
which paid no contribution to their sinking
funds, and which managed to just struggle
through the year without a deficit or with
a very small one, did no better than did
Western Australia which had a deficit
greatly exceeding any in the Eastern
States.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes. Have you. ever given
credit for a sinking fund before you be-
came a, Ministerl

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:- I
think so. When the hon. member spoke
last he referred to remarks which I had
made in the House last year. I do not
(iciy that we are struggling under an ap-
palling load of debt, but given a return to
normal conditions, particularly in our big
revenue earning departments, and given the
revival which we may reasonably expect in
our industrial circles, I see no reason why
that debt should not be reduced.

Hon. H. Millington: ;Given also good
sound Government.

Hon. J. Cornell: And sound finance.
The MTNSTER FOR EDUCATION: I

make this further proviso: it is a condition
of our sound development that when the
Commonwealth Surplus Revenue Act ex-
pires on the 30th June of next year it shall
either be re-enacted or shall be replaced by
an Act which shall give equal, if not greater
contributions to Western Australia. We
mnust have a fair and reasonable agreement
with the Commonwealth in regard to the
distribution of surplus revenue. A groat
deal has been said about immigration, par-
ticularly the' immigration of British sol-
diers. There is a motion on the Notice
Paper regarding that matter, and therefore
I shall reserve any remarks I have to make
on the subject until that motion is before
us. Mr. Panton mentioned the Shops and
Factories Act. I hope it will be found
possible to dleal with that measure this
year. It is a big -measure and likely to
prove highly controversial, but I entirely
agree that the time is fully ripe for an
amendment of that legislation. That and
a great many other things have been by
common consent put oa one side during the
period of the war, but now that the war
is over we niust take them in hand and try
to legislate on modern and approved lines,
because I believe that legislation of that
kind, if sound, 'will do a great deal towards
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minimising the existing industrial unrest.
Mr. Lynn made reference to Collie coal,
particularly to what he termed its unfav-
Gurable treatment by the Fremantle Har-
hour Trust, I am sorry the lion, member
is not in his place. L understood him to
say that the Harbour Trust got nothing
whatever out of the imported coals, where-
as they got a big revenue out of Collie coal.
I referred the matter to the Harbour Trust,
and this is the reply I received-

This matter was placed before the
Harbour Trust Commissioners at their
meeting to-day and duly discussed and I
was directed in reply to point out that
all foreign coal, including of course Indian
coal, and also Welsh coal, South African
coal, and New South WMales coal, which
is imiported into Fremantle for the pur-
pose of bunkering steamers witbin the
port, is caused to pay a whiarfage rate of
6d. per ton plus a 20 per cent, war surtax,
whilst Collie coal is not caused to pay
any wharfage or other toll whatever. All
classes of coal, including Collie, are of
course called upon to pay whatever are
the handling charges determined by the
methods of working which apply at the
mnomeng. You will perceive, therefore,
that Hon. Mr. Lyna is not quite correct
iii his statement that the only revenuo
received front Indian coal is the license
fee paid on the hulks, because as I have
pointed out we get from all foreign coal
a whlarf age charge in addition to the
bulk license fee, whereas from Collie coal
we get no revenue whatever.

I hope I have not misunderstood the boa,
member.

Hon. H1. Millington: It was the hulk fees
to which he objected.

Hon. 3. Duffell: And the demurrage on
Collie coal.

The MINISTER FOR EIDUCATION:
But he stated t~at the Indian coal paid
nothing whatever except for the hiriag of
the bulks, and that the Harbour Trust
should impose further charges on it. Now
the Harbour Truist informs me that they
have always imposed such further charges.

Hron. 3. Duffel]: He spoke of the demur-
rage charges as compared with the hulk
charges.

Hon. H. Millington: That is the point.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

sin. suire we were all deeply impressed with
the speech of Mr. Dodd. The portion which
most closely interested mie was his refer-
ence to miner's disease. Hre threw out the
valuable suggestion that Mr. Heitmaun,
who has interested himself in this matter,
should he communicated with and, if pos-
sible, induced to leave the ship at South
Africa on his way hiomec, and make inquiries
there. I took lip the matter with the Min-
ister for Mfines, on the followilg muorning1
and that Minister, agreeing that the sugges-
tion should be acted upon, took immediate
steps to get into communication with Mr.
lfeitmansn. I hope he will succeed. No
exIpenditure is too great if we can do any-

thing in the direction of checking the
frightful ravages of that disease, especially
amongst our miniers. I am in full sympathy
with the statements of Mr. Cunningham in
this matter, and I entirely endorse, as I
have previously done, his referenco to the
sanatorium at Wooroloo. It certainly was
not Mie intention when that sanatorium
was erected that it should be put to its
present purpose. It was inteudfed for the
cure of consunmptives. It was not intended
that it should take its place as a hospital
where those wbo were past care could
peaceably end their days. I think the chief
reason for the adoption of the dual pur-
pose to which the institution is now
put was that it had cost an enormous sum
of money to erect, and it was felt that the
cost o~f a second institution could not he
faced.

Hon. 3. Duffell: Why did they -not grade
the different cases?

Hon. J. Cornell-, Dr. Mitchell says that
eight per cent. of the eases received should
never go there.

Hon. 3, Nicholson: The repatriation
thoritiss are establishing a home for fav-
ourable cases, amiongst soldiers.

The MINITSTER FOR EDUCATION: That
is so. I agree with Mr. Cunningham that it
militates against the chaisees of a cure if
people are placed in an institution in which
others have been assembled to await their
end. As Minister in charge of the Public
Health Departmnat, I keenly, appreciate Mr.
Duffel's tribute to the good -work done by
the ofliears of that department under the
direction of the Commissioner of Public
Health, end I particularly appreciate his
reference to Mr. Servante, who died in Kal-
georlie a few days age. Mr. Servante was
a most excellent officer, and had he lived his
outstanding qualities ad abilities would
hare taken him far. He died virtually at his
post and I am sure that all will appreciate
Mr. Duffell 's references. Something has been
said about the necessity for an. amendment
of our liquor laws, but that subject can best
be dealt with when tbe Bill comes before the
House. Several speakers, Mr. Allen, M1r.
Stewart, and Mr. Carson, have referred to
t4e important question of education. It may
not he without interest if I submit to mom-
hers very briefly a review of the educational
development which has taken place since rhe
beginning of the war in several different
countries, affording in each ease conclusive
evidence that the authorities recognise, not
mierely the advisableness, but the imperative
necessity for improving their education sys-
tems; because in every ease this vastly in-
creased expenditure has been undertaken at
a time when the finiincial position of the re-
spective countries gave least opportunity, in
times of greatest possible financia stress. Ta
England an Education Bill has recently been
passed providing f or compulsory continuation
classes for al boys and girls from 14 years
to IS years of age. The classes wvere in the
first instance to be held during eight houirs
weekly for 40 weeks in the year and were to
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be held in the employers' time with no de-
duction from wages on that account. The
Bill was passed, although slightly amended.
It provided that for the immediate -future it
should apply to children between the ages of
14 and 16. It is to apply automatically to
those up to 18 years of age in a few years'
time. The reason why it was made to apply
only to children of from 14 to 16 years of
age at the start was the recognition that the
provision of teachers and schools was so
stupendous an undertaking as to be virtually
impossible. The hours were reduced from
820 to 280, but it is the law in England to-
day that every boy and girl compelled to
leave school at the age of 14 in order to earn
a livelihood must, in the employers' time,
without deduction of payment, go to a eon-
tintion class for 280 hours in each year.

Ron. J. E. Dodd: They had no compulsory
military training and that accounts for 64
hours in the year.

The MkINISTER FOR EDUCATION: In
addition, the compulsory age for fnll-time
schools was raised to 14. In the past it had
beeni customary to grant exemptions for
children between the ages of 12 and .14 in
order that they might contribute to the in-
comes of the homes. It was decided that
that was a means of perpetuating poverty.
It was felt that some other means must be
found to meet the requirements of the home
and that the children must get their educa-
tion up to the age of 14. The local authori-
ties in England were also given power
to increase the compulsory. age uip to 15.
Further, the employment for profit of child-
ren under the age of 12 is absolutely pro-
hibited in England. Children between the
ages of 12 and 14 may be employed only
under rigid restrictions and uinder medical
supervision. They may not be employed be-
fore school on school days, or in any ease
after 8 p.m. Before passing this Bill the
Imperial Government had increased in one
year the educational vote by four Million
sterling, and applied the money almost en-
tirely to improving the salaries and condi-
tions of the teachers. When the Bill was
passed providing for technical and -continued

education for children between the ages of
14 and 16, the Education Vote was increased

'again by 20 million sterling, which was
equal to 10s. per head of the entire popula-
tion of England. Before that increase was
made they were spending more per head of
the population on education than we were in
Western Australia.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: A different
class of education is required there because
it is a different class of country.

The MINISTER 'FOR, EDUCATION: In
France provision has been made during the
last two years for the establishment of a
scheme for compulsory continuation schools.
This falls into two portions. The first is for
boys up to 17 and girls up to 16-300 hours
per annum; 50 for general, 150 for technical
and 100 for physical education. The second
part is for boys from 17 to 20 and girls from

16 to 18, or up to marriage if before 18-
200 hours per annum. This was not done in
France because tile country was overbur-
dened with money. It was only done be-
cause the authorities recognised that the
future of the country depended upon the more
complete eduiiation of the whole of the chil-
dren.

Hon. J. Cornell: And what has been the
asset to mankind as a result?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: In
the United States, under an Act passed in
1917, grants were made from Federal funds
to the States for providing agricultural and
industrial education. The grants begin with
£340,000, and rise steadily to a mnaximnum of
£1,440,000 to be reached in 1.925. The States
are compelled under the Act to provide pound
for pound from their own funds. These
grants by the Federal authority are in addi-
tion to the large Federal grants which were
previously in existence. The expenditure per
head of tlle population in the United States
was in 1915-16 £l1 l7s. 6d. as against 259. in
Western Australia, where we have a much
more scattered poplation to deal with. In
Canada some of the States hlave spent as
much as £2 6s. 5d. per head of the popula-
tion on education. The population there is
much denlser than it is here, and they get a
bigger result for every pound they spend.
In New Zealanld tile expenditure on educa-
tion for 191.7-1.8 was £El 13s. per head, of the
population, or s. higher than it is in West-
ern Australia. There again the population is
mlore dense than ours. In New South Wales
the Government rec~ently provided a sum of
£510,000 for improvements in teachers' sal-
aries, and a furthler sum of £100,000 has been
provided this year for the same purpose.
In Queensland an improved scale of teachers'
salaries has been broughlt in involving nl ad-
dition of nearly £60,000 in the first year and
a further £60,000 in the, second year. In
Western Australia we have done something,
although we have not done a much as has
been done in other places. During the war
we established four district high schools, and
40 scholarships have been provided for coun-
try children in connection with these schools.
The course of training for teachers for coun-
try schools has been extended from siximonths
to one year. lIt was one of the weakest fea-
tures of our country schools that the children
were taught by teachers who had only been
-six mlonths in the training college. This im-
provement means an additional expense, but
if it also means that we shall have more
qualified teachers I am satisfied that the
country will derive benefit from it. Manual
training has been established in many coun-
try schools, and it is intended to extend the
household management training in the coun-
try as far' as possible. Correspondence
classes have also been established to reach
children who are too remote from school cen-
tres to attend any school. This is entirely
ant innovation, and already we have 150 chil-
dren taking advantage of these correspon-
dence classes. Judging by the work that has
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been sent in these schools- are a success.
Scholarships have also been provided for
children of deceased or incapacitated sob-
diers. The present defects of our educa-
tional system are well known to the depart-
mient. They are defects which can be cured
by the expenditure of mnore money. One de-
fect is that the teachers in many cases areinsufficiently trained. Another is that in a
great many cases the class under the teacher
is too large, Children cannot get that educa-
tion which might with great benefit to them-
selves be bestowned upon them. Another
trouble is that we do practically nothing for
children under six years of age. I do not
suggest that children under six should be
compelled to go to school. For children
whose only playground is the gutter we
should have a system of kindergarten schools,
so that they may be supervised during those
early years of childhood when so much harm
is often done to them. This is done in nearly
every country in the world, and in a country
as rich as Western Australia we ought to be
able to do something for the younger chil-
dren of the poor. Another defect is that our
schenie of education, after the age of 14 is
reached, is not as comprehensive as it might
be. I agree with Mr. Allen that the age
should he 'increased. Another defect is that
particularly in the country districts our
school buildings are not as they should be.
Another is that the medical inspection of
school children is not carried out as syste-
niatically as atight be done with great profit.
to the children iii the country districts. Al
these things can be done if the people aire
prepared to pay for them. I hope it will not
be long before public opinion in Western Aus-
tralia reaches thle same level as it has reached
in other countries, and before people come
to the conclusion that it is not a question
of whether . the~t can afford it or not,
but that it is a fact to be demons-
trated that they cannot afford to do without
it. With regard to increasing the compul-
sory age from 14 to 16, I would go further
an3d malie it 17 by gradual steps. The two
obstncles in the way arc the cost to the
State, and thc cost to the parent of main-
taining the children after they reach the age
of .14. So far as the cost to the State is con-
cerned, I have nothing to add to what I
have al1ready said.. It is recognised in other
parts of the world, and must be recognised
here, particularly in a democracy, that -we
cannot afford to let people grow up in ignor-
ance. Ignorance and democracy cannot go on
side by side. Unless people are generous,
self-sacrificing and strong enough to destr~y
ignorance, ignorance will destroy democracy.
1n. the case of the parents the same argu-
ment was used against compulsory educa-
tion when it was first introduced. It was
also used against the proposals in the amend-
ing English Act, to which I have already re-
ferred, We must reognise that in times
gone by, when parents' wages were less than
they are to-day, children had to be educated
until they reached the age of 14, it is' not
therefore a big jump to make to say that,

with the war over and better conditions
brought. abo ut, the time has come when the
wages of the parents .should be such that
they can afford to have their children edu-
cated up to the age of 16 years.

Ron. Sir E. H4. Wittenoom: You will not
get many like that in the country.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
Only matter in which I disagree with Mr.
Allen is in his condemnation, let me say, of
the district high schools. 13e suggests the
abolition of these high schools, and that some
system of ceatralisation should be substi-
tilted for them.

Hon. J. F. Allen: The raising of the age
compulsorily will do away with them auto-
matically.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Or multiply them. These high schools- have
been established in four toivii in the State, in
Northam, Geraldton, Bunbury, and Albany.
Not one of these has yet completed its third
year of existence. E~ach of these has 'from
100 to 150 scholars, and will soon reach
even larger dimensions. A. school of such a
size, is quite as economical to handle, and
can be as efficiently staffed as a much larger
school in the metropolitan area. There will
consequently be nothing saved by adoptig
a system. of centralisation. The cost to the
parents, particularly, would be increased by
their having to send their children to sonic
echool in the metropolitan area. At present
the bulk of the boys and girls attending these
high schools can lire i 'n their own homtes.
For the remainder, those who obtain
scholarships fromn the smaller 'schools in the
surrounding districts, the department allows
£E36 a year as a contribution towards their
board. These children from the smaller
country schools are pelectsd by the inspector.
They do not get a scholarship by examina-
tion. It is felt that in competitive cxauiina-
tions the children in smaller schools, where
one teacher has to take the whole of the
classes, would be placed at a serious dis-
advantage as compared with children in
larger schools. The practice of allowing the
district insppector, after Consultation with the
teachers, to select these children, has proved
a satisfactory one. I do not think it would
be a good thing to centralise secondary edu-
cation in the city. The system suggested
of centralisation has the initial disadvan-
tage of alienating c-hildren from country life.
In the secondary schools there are three Sys-
tems under which the children can lire. They
can live as boarders, in 'their own homes, or
as day scholars living in boarding-houses,
where after school hours they are subject
to such discipline as the people in charge
of the boarding-houses are able to impose.
Since the Perth modern school has been
established a large number of country child-
ren have attended there, and they have done
magnificently. The result of th is has been
that homes, particularly for those children,
have been established in the city. I believe
they are excellent homes. I throw out the
suggestion to Mr. Allen that, if we are to
mnultiply the number of children attending
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our secondary schools in the metropolitan
area, the third system of housing, that of day
scholars living at boarding-houses where
they are subject to only that discipline
which the people there are able to impose, is
the least desirable of the three alternatives,
and the 0110 most open to risk.

lHon. J. Cornell: Yes, from 12 years of
age upwards.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes. I. do not agree with the idea that we
should rely, as Mr. Allen suggests, more upon
the scholarship system. That system reaches
the boy who is particularly bright in his
early years. Of course, such a boy is worth
looking after. I do not know that it always
reaches the best children, but I do know that
what we want is, not to pick out children
here and there, but to raise the general
eta ad arc] of education throughout the
State. I am sure Mr. Alien agrees with me
in that. Personally, I admit that I take
pride in the establishment of these district
high schools. Long before I entered Parlia-
ment I took an active part in educational
work, and was a member of a local school
board. I realised then that what we wanted
was some opportunity for educating the
children in the country after they had
reached the age of 14. 1 went to the trouble
21iauy years ago of organising throughout the
eastern districts a deputation to the Gov-
ernment of the dlay asking that something
might be done. The files dealing with the
muatter of secondary education are built up
upon my personal agitations. The first step
I took, when becoming Minister for Educa-
tion, was to see that this was done. It has
been done, and I am sure it will be of benefit
to the country. I have listened to AAr.
Stewart's interesting review upon agricul-
tural education in America and other places,
anti noted his emphasis on the necessity for
an agricultural coliege here. I agree with
Mr. Stewart in that. I do not think a college
could have been established here sooner be-
cause there would have been no students to
attend it. As a restilt of the establishment
of district high schools, however, students
will be made available for such a college.
Ho suggested that the capital cost of such
a college would amout to about £100,000.
That is about what it would cost, although
that capital expendliture would be distributed
over several years. The annual expenditure
would be something like £9,000 per annun.
Ts it Worth while spending £9,000 a year on
an agricultural college? TC, as a result of
the training we would get in that college not
only of the experts;, the necessity for which
1k.r. Stewart has stressed, hut the training
of the ordinary students, who would go baec
from the college to the farm, there was only
a single bushel of wheat per acre added to
ouir annual yield it would mean, on. the twvo
million acres which will very shortly be uander
wheat, an increased wealth prodluction of
half a million sterling per annum. This
would be enough to pay Cur the mnainteance
of the college for half a century in one year.
Can it be doubted that we wvonld get onr

money back if wve were prepared to make
this expenditure 9 The committee appointed
to- consider the establishnnent of an agricul-
tural college has gone thoroughly into the
matter, and siabmitted a comprehensive
report which is now receiving the con-
sideration of the Government. I agree
with Mr. Hamersicy that the area should be
a large one, and I think that front 2,000
acres upwards is required for the purpose.
I wish to refer to one or two matters
dwvelt upon in the interesting speech made
by "Mr. Miles. One is the granting of licenses
to Asiaties for pearl buying. The Pearl-
lag Act makes this provision in Section 11-

No license other than a diver's or pearl
dealers license shall be granted, transfer-
red or renewed to or in favour of any per-
son who is not a natural born or natural-
ised British subject.

Tite two personus to whomt h e refers, to w homn
licenses have been granted, are Asiatics
though Australian born. But event if they
wvere not, I want to point out that the Act
itself contentplated that even to aliens, pearl
dealers' licenses might be granted, This
qluestioL was under consideration for a long
time before a decision was arrived at, and
a lpetition was sent to the Government,
signed by over 40 of the pearl dealers at
l3roomre. The petition read-

We, the undersigned pearlers of Broomie,
respectfully request that the am-lieation
for a pearl dealer's license by Thon
Fong, who is a B ritish subject of good
character, resident in Broome, and who
hold a pearl deniler's license last year, be
granterd for the following reasons:-(1),
That the larger the nutmber of pearl deal-
ers the greater the competition f or andi the
higher the prices realised by the pearlers
for their pearls and baroqoe-especially
of the less valuable sorts. (2) That for
the less vati able iearls and especially for
baroque tlte effect of Chinese buying has
been, to more than double the prices prev-
iously obtainting in Broeme for these
classes of goods; and that this is very im-
portant to the averagh pearler because we
s1i suceced in finding more or less baroque
and indifferent pearls of little value every
.year, and not only every year but every
time our heats go out to sea. Therefore
a good price for these inferior classes is
of considerable interest to us all, whereas
the valuable pearls are so few and far he-
twet'n that the price they realise only in-
terests the few pearlers who from timne to
time arc the fortunate finders and owners
(39) We understand that one reason why
the Chinese storekeeper can outbid other
pearl dealers is that he -finds a readly mar-
ket tin Hong Kong for baroque andi pearls
of small value and by seliding his pearl
purchase thither instead of remitting
through the banks he saves a very heavy
exchange in paying for the merchandise be
imports thence.
Hon. .1. Nicholson: What is baroque?
I-on. Sir E. 'L. Wittennom: It is an in-

ferior class of smtall pearl.
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Hon. G. J. G. 'W. Miles: It was only idi
viduals wh-o signed that lpetition; The atso-
elation opp6sed it. . ' II '

"Th.,_ MINIStIYER POP.R EDUCATION:
These: individuals, form- pirt-dt the associa-
tion So far as. the executive '.f the PNarl-
era' Association is concerned,, the Govern-
mefit 0'arhcdtly triad to ineet their wishes in
all muqtters and a~ good deal of difficulty *as
found in understanding, eiactly what they
wanted. , We had mahy "ciontiradictory sug-
gestions fromi thpm. J admit that it was the
ex~pressed iptntionm ,of 'the Government to
confer very freely with the mnembiers 'of the
North before making any. alterations in m~at-
ters. of this kind, and I have to doubt that
tihe manly changes of Government 'td which
reference has beets made, have been respon-
sible for what has happened. I know the in-
tention of the Premier waito wake th' full-
est possible use of the members representing
the northern parts of the ,State, recognising
that it is a remote part. .pf the State,,I and
We shball welcome all the assistance we can
get. Mdr. Miles also indulged in some critic-
ism regarding the State steamship service,
and then, gave what he said would be my
reply. I tell him frankly t 'hat I should never
make any such reply. The present intention
is to secure the services of the best manager
we can possibly get for the State steamers,
and he will haVe no other responsibilities on
his shoulders. It is intended also to endeav-
our to get 'a steamer sompethinhg 'like that
now in. use oa the coast, and 'it is also, in-
ten tied, 'as' soon as possible, to have built a
steamer which will in every way be suitable
for the 'North-West trade. Mr. Miles and
Mr. Hiobilcs made reference to the pastoral-
ists and the million-acre provisions. The
Premier has alroady announced his intention
of introducing a Bill to give effect to the
clear intention of Parliament in that partic-
ular. Mr. Riose and other members have
stressed the necessity for making country life
more attractive. T entirely agree with those
hon. members. Mention has also been made
of the necessity for having telephqnice
communication in the country districts. That,
however, is not a matter -for the State Govern-
ment, but it is one of the things that we should
have attended to long ago if it had been
a State matter. I am convinced that it will
be a payable proposition to have practirnliy
every farm in the country connected with the
telephone. It would do a great deal to Wrieakt
down the isolation of country life, but if the
Commonwealth Government will not do what
they should do, there is no reason why the
State Goverment should not do as much as
possible in- connection with those things
'which comue snider State control. In the
matter of providing mnedical treatment and
hospitals for people in the country districts,
that has been a matter which it has been im-
possible to give very much attention to dur-
ing the progress of the war. It was diffi-
cult to secure the services of doctors, but, we
did what we could in th way of snbsidising
district nurses and establishing cottage hos-
pitals. At a recent. meeting of the.Farmers

anld Settlers' Association reference was made
-to the 'establidxknt of'imaternity hospitals
in different centres. I. admit that, something
w~l iha've't6 be done, aud at the ,preseat timea
-yc are in cDn izn iiicatibu wIt*h th6 Agent. Clen-
.eral to see whether it will be possible to ac-
juire posses Lsion o f'sonife of the motor am-

bellAhes which were in use during t11e war.
'If 'we could have such an ambulance attached
to.. a country hospital the ambulance could be
looked, after satisfactorily by a loca coot-
mitteb, and iii that way patients could 'be
taken, front isolated 'places to the localities

where the hospiitls existed. I hopb *e shall
lbe able to learn from the Agent General tha~t
it' is possible to procure some 'of thds~e
moto amnbulances at & reasonable 'price. , I
was, glad to hear. a 'warin tribute of apprecia-
tion paid by Mr. Rose and Mr. flamersaey
,to the, work done by the Ugly Men's As-
sociation. That body are not only doing
good work1, but. they are setting a hnagitii-
Cent example to the whole of the community.
This spirit o~f self- sacrifi'ce in the interests
of those who are unfortunately sitnated is
one of the assets of the War. 'We have to
remember that a 'great 'many- of the
things to which I have referred can only he
carried out by the expenditure of money, and
I do not know how far this House will be
prepared to go in the inatter of finding
.additional money. My own opinion is that
we have a great opportunity of increasing
our revenue from our. big earning Concerns%
'and th~t we should not hesitate to incur ex-
penditure which is really necessary in order
that-our country may be settled. If we do
-not incur that expenditure the country will
not-be settled. I comne now to the question
which has occupied so much attention during
this debate, the question of industrial en-
rest. I- do not intend to talk in generalities
nor to-~say more on the subject than I deem
necessary. One outstanding feature of these
industrial disputes has always struc-k me--
the unreasonableness of strong COusbinatinas
whether of employers pr of employees. We
bften hear it said that it is quite impossible
for the employer to yield at the point of the
bayonet, and the retort from the other Side-
and T must say there is miuch Justiflcation for
it-is that the big employer yields very little
excepting at the point -of the bayonet. Mr.
Cornell spoke very truthfully when he em-
phasisedI the value, of ien and women as
icontrasted with the value of wealth from
the point of view of the country. I earnestly
believe that it is the duty of -employers to
aiheliorate the conditions of their employees
before they are forced into it, either by
strikes or court awards. With that I leave
the general question. Mr. Alleni and other
members have made more or less extensive
references to the trouble at Firemantle, and
T feel that I should be lacking in my duty
if i, did not endeavour to place the matter
clearly before the.1House and to remove certain
false i mpressions. For what appeared to me
to hbe good and sufficient reasons, I have

-.maintained a long silence and endured a
good dleal of mental discomfort. i so far
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as it influenced my retiremenlt from the Pre-
miership and the appointment of Mr. Mit-
chell, I have not the faintest tingd of re
gret. I would never have accepted the leader-
ship, of the party if at the time the party
hadL been williog to follow Mr. Mitchell or
any other leader from the Assembly. I
accepted it with much disinclination, and
for m'any good reasons that it is unneces-
sary to go into here. But when I say that I
have endured a great deal of mental dis-
comfort, I refer to the fact that a great
manny people, whose good opinion I valued,
have eocsdeenned Inc with unmeasured sev-
erity, and with, I think, in adequate know-
ledge of the facts. I have no wish now to
remove from my own shoulders the responsi-
bility for anything that I did, but I want the
facts to be known. From the remarks of
Mr. Allen it would appear that he shares the
very common belief that the loyalist workers
went on to the wharves in 1917 under a
promise of protection and permanence of
employment extended by the State and Fed-
eral Governments.

Hun. J, F. Allen: I do net.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

That is not the case. Something of the sort
was put forward by the employers, but em-
ployers do not always state the ease fairly.
For instance, on 'the 7th of May of this
year, the Association of Employers of
Waterside Labour wrote me on this matter,
and since my reply covers the question very
fully, I propose to read it-

I am in receipt of your letter of the
7th May acknowledging mine of the 6th
inst., covering copies of letters from the
disputes committee. Regarding the final
paragraph of your latter, it seems to me
that the following sentence-"- As the
pledge was given by the Commonwealth
and State Governments and at their re-
quest adopted by the employers "-may
lead to misunderstanding without a comn-
plete recital of the facts. These, ais they
appear on the Government files, are briefly
as under:-On the 24th Autmt, 1917, the
State Government, at the request of the
Cominowealtli Government, comnmencedl
the enrolment of persons willing to offer
themselves for national volunteer service.
The documents prepared for this enrol-
nment by the Governmenct were headed-
"National Volunteer Service. 'We the uni-
dersigned, do hereby offer our services to
the Government of Western Australia, and
we agree to do to the best of our ability.
any labour we may be called upon to per-
form until -a suitable settlement has been
mnade with the industrial workers now out
on strike)'

That wvas the condition under which the
national workers were enrolled, ''Until a
suitable settlement has been inade with the
industrial workers now out on strike.'' No
national worker in .1917 was enrolled by the
Government, or with the consent of the Gov-
ernment under any other condition than that.
The letter continues-

On the 27th Au gust the following telegram
was received from the Fremnantle Chamb 'er
of Commerce :-' The following resolutionl
was iinanimously passed at a meeting of
the committee held this morning-' That
this Chamber is of opinion that the na-
tional workers should be retained in their
employment at the termination of the pre-
sent trouble, if they so desire.'I " On the
same day a letter Was received by the
Government from the West Australian
Employers' Federation Incorporated, one
-paragraph of .which" reads-' 'I am fur-
ther directed to state that my committee
strongly urge the Government to give to
all national workers, whose services prove
to be satisfactory, an assurance that, if
thcy so desire, they will be maintained in
employment after the settlement of the
trouble.''

The employers, in writing to me, said they
had extended this preference at the request
of the Government, but T have shown what
the terms of enrolment by the Government
were, as well as the requests of the emu-
ployers.
*Thcse requests were not responded to by

the Government at that time.
We did not respond to them because we had
no such idea in our mi]nds.

As indicating the full spirit of the Gov-
erunment's intention at this time, I would
quote to you a minute written by myself
on the 5th September, 1917, concerning
the enrolment of public servants, which
rends:-''Iiegardijng the enrolment for
natioinal volunteer service, it must be dis-
tinctly understood that the call of the
Federal and State Governments is for
volunteers. The slightest suggestion of
advantage or tltiadvantage likely to result
to any public servant from volunteering
or refraining would dlestroy the value of
the whole movement. The Government
dos not 'even' wanit to know Who volun-
teers or who -refuses."1

That was the attitude taken tip by the State
Government throughout.

On the same da-te, a statement was made
by the Prime Minister (Mr. Hughes) to
the effet that employment and protection
would be guaranteed by the Government
to all those who -would come forward as
loyal workers, and who desired to remain
in their employment after the trouble was
over. This statement was published in the
''West Australian'' of 6th September,
1917, end on the saume dlate the secretary
for the execnflive committee of the- Na-
tional volunteer service wrote to the Pre-
mier from Fremantle, referring to MATr.
Hlughos' pronouncement, and asking if the
committee could inform national volun-
teers that the 'State Government would
afford them the same protection as indi-
.cated by the Prime Minister. This pro-
souneenient of the Prime Minister in-
volred a complete alteration of the pre-
vious policy o f the State Government, at
all events in regard to the purely volunteer
character of the service rendered, but since
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there seemed, to be no indication of the onl board. The Commonwealth quarantine
lumpers returning to their employment, and authorities treated it as a case and removed
it was understood that there was a desire the patient and the contacts to Woodman's5
onl the part of a section of the national Point. A portion of the crew were also re-
workers to retain permanent employment moved. The agent for the ship then repre-
on the wharf, a reply was sent by the Pre- sented. to the Commonwealth quarantine offi-
ier on the 219t. September endorsing the cer that he could not safely remove the re-

promise of the Prime Minister of protec- masinder of the crew until the vessel had been
tion and future employment. brought to the wharf and secured there. He

That reply was sent to the employ- said he would arrange to have a cordon of
ers' committee on the 21st Septem- police around the spot to prevent anyone
ber, a f ortnight later, a fortnight landing and then, onl the vessel berthing, the
devoted largely to negotiation to get remainder of the crew could he taken off in
the lumpers. to go back to work, The em- the launch to the quarantine station and the
ployers have never made any attempt to con- .disinlfectiug Of the ship could be proceeded
trovert that statement; indeed, it cannot be with. To this course the Commonwealth and
controverted. The effort to get the promise State quarantine officers agreed on the in-
of preference to the nationalist workers came sistenee of the agent that it was the only
from the employers and was resisted by the way in which the work could be done with
State Government as long as they could re- safety to the ship. I have heard thle health
sist it. The State Government resisted until authorities blamed for this action, but I say
the Federal Government had given their pro- -they were in no way to blame. From a
mnisc and it was no longer possible for us to purely health point of view, the course svg-
do otherwise. I hold with Mr. Lynn that gested was safe. Other people, knowing the
when the trouble of 1917 was settled, it condition of affairs at Fremiantle, should
should have been settled finally. There should have had sufficient foresight not to have
have been noroom for quarrelling afterwards. courted trouble in this 1way. No member of
But what did the employers do? Justice to the Government knew anything whatever of
the national workers demanded that it should the matter at this stage. In pursuance of
be settled. If they were entitled to special thes arrangement arrived at, the '%Dinmboola"l
compensation they should have been given it. ca1ine into thle river With the "rL" flag-
If the lumnpers would not return to work ex. signifying strict quaraatine-4lying. The
cept by agreement with the nationalists, it berthing flag was also 'tp and she was pro-
should have been arranged then and there. ceeding to the wharf. A meeting of the
The employers, however, went to 'the Federal Fremnantle Harbour Trust was in progress at
Arbitration Court and ,Obtained fromt the the time. Through the window, members of
judge, not a preference for these men, hut a the Tru~st saw what. was happening. They
right to extend preference to these men -who were aulazed at the uniprecodented occurrence
had actually worked on the wharf during the of a, vessel, flying the 111L" flag, coining to
trouble. Under this arrangement no new thle wharf, and the secretary was instructed
men could ever join the union. If the union to make inquiries. He communicated with
lost a member his place could not he filled, the berthing master, *ho said that he was
An organisation which cannot grow must die. merely carrying out the instructions of the
Altogether *800 names were submitted to the quarantine authorities, and who expressed
judge, but half of that number did not want much uneasiness over the proceedings. Thet
to work on the wharf. The number dwindled secretary of the Harbour Trust took the re-
down to 300 at the time of, the armistice and, sponsibility of ordering the berthing flag to
at the time of the trouble, there. were only be lowered and of instructing that, pending
200, msay of whom were casuals. Some used further inquiry, the "flimboola" must tie
to go down at the week-ends only. When the at the buoy. His action was confirmed by,
trouble arose, there wvere not more than 70 or the Trust. An hour or on later, as the meet.
80 regularly continuing employment on the ing of the Trust was about completed, it was
wharf. The employers also appointed from noticed that the berthing flag was again fly-
the old unions pannikin bosses because tbey lag and the vessel on the move. The chair-
were more competent, and immediately we mun of the Trust (Mr. Carter) then issued
had complaints from the nationalists. What final instructions that the 've~el should
chance aid they give the nationalists? From not be permitted to come alongside
the outset the Government .-were inundated until she had been granted pratique.
-with complaints regarding the position in The agents then did what they had
which the nationalists were forced by these previously said they. couldl not do with
and other means. Reference has been made safety; they removed the remainder Of the
to the origin of the latest trouble in conuec- crew to Woodman's Point.. Officers of the
tion with the s.s. ''Dimboola."1 If the em- Federal quarantine department were put
ploycrs had deliberately set out to do this, upon the ship and carried out the work of
I don not think they could have acted mnorep disiuffection and the vessel, in udue course
foolishly than-they did on that occasion, was granted pratique. All this occurred in

Hon. J. Duffel!: Hear, hear! They the full view of lumpers and many of thue
phined hemelve ino tat toube.. populace of -Fremantle and it excited in-
plugedthmseve~ino tat roble, dignation. It afforded the opportunity

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The which had been looked for. A gteat deal
"Dimboola" arrived with a ease of influenza of the responsibility for what occurred is
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on the shoulders of those who blundered in
this matter.

Hon. ,J. Duffell: The shipping people, the
agents for the s.s 'Dimboola.''

The MINISTER FOR EDTJCATIONl:
Throughout the whole period in which the
national workers had been given prefer-
ence, they were complaining that they were
not getting effective preference, and the
lumipers, on the other hand, complained
bitterly that the preference accorded was
.not What the court contemplated. The
art ival of ships at the port has been very
irregular and, until recently, work has been
scarce. The lumpers complained that the
nationalists, having secured preference in
regard to one ship, would also be given pre-
ference in regard to the next which might
arrive a few lays litter. They also ent-
plained that the nationalists picked and
chose their jobs, passing over objectionable
work to the lumpers, and that some of
them made aL Practice of turning up only
for week-end jobs at extra pay. The feel-
ing between the two bodies was as bitter
as it could possibly be, and both wore dis-
satisfied. The estimate furnished to the
Government was that the rank and file of
the Jumpers' union, during the whole of
this period since preference was granted
to the nationalists, did not earn Onl an
average £2 a week. The political situation
at the time was very awkward so far as I
was concerned. I had been elected leader
of the party and the Government had not
been sworn in. The employers and Harbour
Trust Commissioners interviewed me, and
Said the only thing to do was to re-eret the
barricades on the wharf, so that those who
would work should work. There was no
delay on my part. I immediately agreed
to the Harbour Trust's recommendation to
erect the barricades and told them to do it.
They said it was necessary that increased
police protection should be provided and
inmeiately instructions were issued and
all the available police out of our scanty
force of 400 were brought to Fremantle.
There was no delay so far as I was con-
cerned. It was said that I showed par-
tiality. I did nothing of the kind. If I
had done so. I might have fared far better
personally. But I recognised the obliga-
tions of the Government, the legitimate
grievances of the lumpers, the rights of
the nationalists under the promise given
them, and the impossible position into 'which
the whole affair had come. The employers
stood tight. They would not meet the men
in any conference uintil. after a demonstra-
tion. The meeting then proved altogether
futile;, neither side was amenable to reason.
At the outset, I communicated the whole
of the facts of the position to the acting
Prime Minister, and strongly advised a
settlemnent by negotiation. He Trfused
absolutely. He merely emphasised the
obligations of the State Government, say-
ing n'othiag about the obligations of the
Federal Government who had forced the
position on us. 'le insisted that it was the

duty of the State to afford protection and
put the nationalists to work. Meanwhile,
thle Harbour Trust hadt not erec ted the
barriers. They told me that public feeling
in Fremnan tle was such that it could not,
at that stage, be done. All sorts of negotia-
tions Iproceeded. Consigneps endeavou red
to arrange f or the unloading of the most
needed cargo. They were blocked at every
step by one party or the other. The food
position was growing serious. It was sum-
iner timie and butter could not be brought
overland by rail. Patients in the hospital
were suffering owing to the absence of
necessaries which were on the Uflimboolat)
There was no indication that either side
was willing to listen to reason, and the
employers were the more obdurate. The
Government put forward suggestion after
suggestion, the chief being that the matter
should be dealt with by the Arbitration
Court. Both sides objected to this, the
employers on the ground that the prefer-
ence given to the nationalists was absolute
and binding for all time, thus setting
up a -ridiculous limitation of the powers of
the Arbitration Court. Deputations of
merchants and others waitod on the Govern-
ment and offered to unload the boats them-
selves, and again the Fremantle Harbour
Trust-they were the responsible people-
urged that the only thing to do was to en-
close the wharf and then we might get
someone to work the boat, returned soldiers,
nationalists or consignees. I reminded
them that they bad already authority to
do so, and that it had not been withdrawn.
They instructed their men on Saturday
morning to Proceed with the work, and the
men refused to do it. The chairmain and
secretary waited on me that afternoon and
expressed surprise at the men's refusal
to erect the barricades. They said they
wanted 30 or 40 handy men, including a few
carpenters, and suggested that we should get
men from other Government departments. That
soggestion did not appeal to me. I knew
the feeling in the other Government depart-
mnents and in the State railways, and I knew
that to attempt anything of the kind would
be merely to spread the trouble over other
departments. A public appeal for volunteers
was also suggested, but that seemed to me
like an open invitation to a trial of strength.
Ultimately those responsible for the deputa-
tion to the Government, those who had arced
to do the work, were c-ommunicated with;
and they readily undertook to go down and
do it en the following dlay. It was considered
by those responsible, by those 'who had to
advise, that the polic protection was ample
for the purpose. It has been asked why did
I go. I wont down because I was not en-
tirely satisfied. I wvent down because many
of those who had volunteered to go were
personal friends of mine, and because I don
not like asking anyone else to do what I amfi
not prepared to d1o myself. T readily Confess
that T never for a moment dreamit of any
demonstration like that which occurred. I
dlid not expect, either, that the result of the
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closing of the wharves would be to restore
the nationalists to the wharves, because I
had received many letters from them asking
the Government to try to make some other
arrangements for them, stating that their
position on the -wharf was intolerable and
had been so for a long time, and that they
knew very well it would not become any'
better. But I did think that if the wharves
were closed, the parties 'could be brought, to
reason,, and tie.work of unloading could be
done by somebody. I no*, know that the
intention of the Government, to go dlown there
on that Sunday morning kecame known to
ether people at once. 'I W.m not going to say
how it became known, J or the very suffi-
cient reason that I. do not know. I havemy suspicions. I leave it at that. The result
was the wvide circulation of a. report that
the nationalist workers were going down i6,
Fremuantle by boat at a certain time. That
was how the strength of the demonstratiba
was qbtaidoed. I do niot inteii to make any
extendedA reference to the murderous assault
which was madd upon us when passing under
the bridges. Undoubtedly it was the deliber-
ate intention of those responsible t;l kill or
drown the people in the boats. That was
their intentijo-. If they arc satisfied in their
own mninds that they were doing right, I am
not going to argue it. However, the assault
had no effect in deterring the party from
going there. Neither do I intend to say very
much about what happened on the wharf it-
self, except that the pollee under the greatest
provoeation showed the greatest restraint
and the most exemplary courage and did
evorything they were asked to do and cleared
the wharf. Now, the position was that the
number of police was limited and that many
of them were wounded. .Those able, after
being wounded, to return to their posts,, re-
turned at once. In the meantime, the crowd
was growing greater in numbers, and there
-were Mere firearms amongst the crowd than
amongst the police. The Inspector of Police,
who is not a man to,,ba deterred from his
duty, considered that with the number of
men at his disposal it was impossible to
held the crowd back for any exteuded peri'odl
without firing upon them.

Hon. A. H. Panton: That would not have
held them. back.

The MINISTER FOR EDUJCATION: The
act of firing into the crowd iwas an act that
I would ixot for one -moment counntenance or
permit. The result was that some of the
leaders of the disputes committee mnet me

-on the wharf. There was the 'position facing
us clearly: -what were we going to do, about
iTS The leaders of the diptes committee
gave me the assurance that if no fnqrth~r
work would be attemapted on that occasion
it would be an: end to the rioting and dis-
order. I had to make my decision, and i
made it myself, without consulting those whv'o
had aceompaniqd ma, although When we
talked over- the matter on. -the way back in
the~ boat, there was niot a single man bat
agreed that what I did was right. I say I

should do the same again on a similar aces.-
sion, I acted in the feeling that the people,
although riotous on that occasion, were not
enemies of our country, but our own fellow
citizens; and I did not intend to have the
loss of the lives of any of thema on mny shoul-
ders if I could help it. The effect of that
,demtonstration on the Sunday was to convince
the employers and the national workers% of
what I had already bee"t long satisfied, that
the ]position was impossible, and that a smnall
body like the national wyorkers could not work
on the'wharf in antagonism to the wishes of
a large body. The nationalists subsequently
withdrew, and the two parties-the employers
and the lumpers--agreed that there was
.no further bar tb settlement, and they
ar-ranged the terms of the settlement between
themselves. I was impressed with what Mr.
Allen said here recently with regard to vie-
timisation, and I am not yet satisfied that
the disputes conmmittee have kept their' word
in that respect. The secretary of the dis-
putes committee, to whom I wrote on the
subject, assures me that they have done so.
The agreement was that there should he no
victimisationk andI that the nationalist
workers should not be debarred from joining
-unions anywhere else ini the State. I amn not
yet satisfied that that agreement has been
carried into effect, although Mr. MedCallum,
in writing to me, said that thle Government
could rest assured that it would be done. If
the disputes committee have not Yet done
it, I hope they will do it. Immediately the
trouble was over, I madec a suggestion which
was approved by the Government, in. the
same way as I had their approval of every
action T took in the mutter, that a Royal
Commission should he at once appointed
jointly by the Federal and the State Gov-
ernments to inquire into the matter of the
position of the nationalists, so that
they could be treated fairly and gener-
ouslyT, and so that the spirit of the
undertaking given to, them should ho kept.
I take it t hat if the Government had been
unable for public reasons to keep a promise
given to a big commercial fir-n, there would
be no talk then of breaking an obligation,
but simply a question of what the monetary
damage might be. That was the suggestion I
put before the State Gover-nmbnt. It was
approved by the -State Government and sub-
maited to -the FedeL ral Government, and for
months -we were unable to obtain any rpply
whatever. As a matter of facltj the Federal
Government thought fit, without any -refer-
eniqe to the State Government, to send fox
the secretary of thie national worker$ to
Come *across to Mebun,. where they
opened negotiatioug with Fim fo r a settle-
ment. Whether they expected the -.9tate
Government to stand in halves with them 1
do not know, bp t thqy did send for the
secreotaryi th.9ugbh we kn~w 'nothing about. it
for , wels at tcrwarda. Later, we fonA, out
indirectly that the secretary of the nationual
Workers had said he could* hay sete th
maitter with the Federal. 'Government, only
his union would not give him the authority
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to do it. There the matter stands, and I
hope that on the arrival of the Prime Minis-
ter an agreement will be reached whereby
the position will be thoroughly gone into
and justice done to the uatipnal workers;,
and the cost fairly and properly apportioned
between those responsible, among those who
should bear it. Now, let us see what hap-
pened in Melbourne under similar condi-
tions. Directly the same trouble occurred
in Melbourne, the Acting Prime Minister,
who bad refused to do anything so far as
Western Australia was concerned, appointed
a Royal Commissioner, and that Royal Conm-
missioner has reported. The Western Aus-
tralian Government have been unable to as-
certain from the Federal.- Governin at what
the nature of the report is, but I have been
informed on the very best authority that,
in accordance with the Royal Commission-.-
er's report, no attempt is to be made to re-
store the Melbourne national workers to the
wharves there. The Conunissioner recog-
nised the impossibility of the position of
trying to maintain two hostile bodies work-
ing in one undertaking of that kind, Now,
after all the talk indulged in regarding this
matter-it is easy to be wise after the
event-I would like some of the wiseacres
to say what they woold have done ? I deny,
that as bhead of the Government I. took side s
with either party. From the very first mo-
meat that the Government came into the
matter, I said I reognised the responsibility
of the Government to do certain things, and

said it was a matter for negotiation, and
urged the parties to negotiate. From start.
to finish I endeavoured. to hold the balance
fairly between the two parties. I did at
every step what I1 believed to be right. 1.
had the concurrence of Cabinet, and of the
responsible advisers on whom I -was entitled
to depend; and to-day I say that I welcome
the fullest and most complete inquiry into
the matter. I agree entirely with thiose who
say that there is niothing very surprising
about the industrial unrest which is Mani-
tested throughout the world. The termina-
tion of the war Was bound to bring indus-
trial troubles of surpassing magnitude. But
If we can find the means of reducing the
induistrial disagreements to a mininium,
what is the prospect? To-day most. of oar
troubles in Australia are of our own mak-
Ing-I1 do not say, the making of -any par-
.ticular section. We are faced with none of
the natural difficulties of other countries. We
have a Constitution "broad based upon the
people's will," which can be amended from
time to time according to the desires of the
people. :We have an abundance of the
things we require for our material comfort,
and we can produce in almost unlimited
quantities some of the things the world
Wants and is willing to pay for. There is no
bettor workman tban the Australian, and all
that is needed is that everyone in Aus-
tralia should get a move on. 'No country.
in the world will meet its -war obligations
more easily than Australia, and there is no
land more favourably situated than ours.

What are the immediate prospects? The
splendid rains in the North bhave removed
the difficulties which faced a portion of our
territory. As regards wheat production,
Sir Edward Wittenooin has suggested a
guaranteed price of 5s. per bushel-a sug-
gestion well worthy of consideration. At
the present time we are selling our wheat
to England, subject to an undertaking on the
part of the Imnperial Government to lift it, at
5s. 6d. per bushel. We are sending wheat to
other countries at prices going as high as
Ils, 6d. per bushel, and there is no reason
to suppose that there will be a speedy de-
crease in~ prices. Indeed, the indications are
that high prices will be maintained for a
long time; and as the freights drop, so the
relative value of Australian wheat as comn-
pa-red with the wheat of other countries that
have a shorter voyage to the European mar-
kets, will increase. The proposal to offer a
guarantee such as suggested by Sir Edward
Wittenoom is one to which the Government
are giving serious consideration. Tn 1915-1A
Western Australia had 1,724,000 acres under
cro p. Now, because of war conditions, the
area has shrunk to 1,14.5,000 acres. If the -
offer of a guaranteed price tar wheat would
only restore the position at 1915-16, the
effect Would very speedily he felt in our
railway receipts and in the remainder of our
industries.

Han. H. Stewart: The guarantee must be
given- quickily to be of any use.

The MINISTER Fr EDIUCATION: I
agree with Mr. Stewart's interjection. The
Government should Make preparations to
guarantee the price in respect of -the .1920-21.
harvest. ft is too late for any extra
guarantee to be of any material benefit s
regards the approachi4i harvest. I am sorry
to have had to detain the House so long, but
it will be recognised that I have had to touch
on a number of matters and to reply to a
number of speeches. In conclusion, I wish
to refer to the very ins9tructive and interest-
ing speech of Mr. Cornell. Since his return
from active service Mr. Cornell has spoken
less frequently th an many of us would like.
Probably it is because, having been himself
in the midst of big things, he recognises the
fiutility of too much discussion over compara-
tively small things. Re has displayed dis-
satisf action, probably well grduuded, withL
our political system. To use his own words,
he showed a desire to begin ainew and Te-
model everyting-an echo of the old astron-
omer-poet's cry- ,

I coul nnd thon and! with fate conspire
To smash this sorry scheme of things entire,

Would we not shatter-it to bits, and then
esmuld it nearer to the heart's desire.

Mr. Cornell spoke of the aspirations of the
returned sol dier, and he spoke as one having
knowledge and authority, and I am sure he
Was right when he said that what the re-
turned soldier wants is not so much prefer-
ence fdr himself in various quarters but bet-
ter conditions not only for himself but for
the whole community. My faith in, the
future of this State and in the -future of
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the Coininonwealth rests, in the most com-
plete confidence upon the returned soldier.
We read discussions as to whether the re-
turned soldiers' esociation is going to enter
the political arena. It is a matter for the
soldiers to decide, and' I do not care how
they decide it. I feel assured that for the
next half-century the destinies of Australia,
not merely politically, but socially, commer-
cially, industrially, will be in the hands of
the men who have fought for and won. their
countries' freedom. They will make our
laws, and they will make our songs; and
because they are men whose minds have been
broadened by travel and association with
other peoples and other conditions; men
whose characters have been strengthened by
difficulties overcome and dangers faced, men
whose sympathies have been deepened by suf-
ferings endured, and who out of the triumph
of right and justice have drawn a glowing
and an enduring faith, the future of our
countr y cannot be other tian safe in their
hands.

Question put and passed; the Address
adopted.

ADJOURNMENT -SPECIAL.

The MI'NISTER FOR EDUCATION
Hion. H. P. celel~teh-flast): I move-

That the House at its rising adjouorn un-
til Tuesday, the 2nd Septemher.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 6.30 p.sn.

legelative tlesemnblv,
Thursday, 2s it August, 1919.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.
Mr. SPEAKER: I have -received from

the Auditor General for presentation to the
Assembly a copy of the Public Accounts for
the financial year ended 30th June, 1918. 1
will lay the paper on the Table.

QUJESTION-LANDS CLASSIFICA-
TION.

Mr. PICKERING asked the Honorary
Minister: When is it expected that the
classification of the country lying between
the Margaret and Blackwood rivers will be
completed by the officers of his department?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
Abont December, 1919.

QUESTION-STATE SAWMILLS,
MINIMUMV WAGE,

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is he aware that the minimum
wage paid on the Government timber mills
is 9s. 7(1. a day, while private timber firms
are paying 10s. 6d. a day? 2, In view of
the fact that workers on 9s.. 7d. cannot pur-
chase. sufficient clothing andl food for their
children, will, Cabinet consider the advis-
ability of extending the provisions of the In-
dustries Assistance Board to timber workers
as well as farmersY

The MINNISTERt FOR WORKS 'replied:
1, The minimum wage, according to the ex-
isting award, is 9s. 7d. per day, which is the
minimum being paid by all sawmillers in
this State, with the exception of the South-
West Timber Hewers' Co-operative Society7
Limiited, whichl conipany at a general meet-
ig held on the 31st July, 191.9, voted them-
selves the inimumi of 10s. 6d. per day. The
timber workers have cite'd the employers be-
fore the Federal Arbitration Court, in spite
of the fact that the sawmillers offered the
workers a, miinium of 10s. 6d. per day 'with
proportionate increases, which offer was re-
fusedi by the union. 2, The matter will be
considr.

QUESTION-WHE AT BOARD, MR.
MeGIBBON'S APPOINTMENT.

'Mr. WIhLCOCK asked the Premier: 1,
Who is responsible for the appointment of
Mr. MeGibbon. to the Australian Wheat
Board? 2, What are the duties appertaining
to his position on the board? 3, What pay-
ments and expenses; if any, are made for his
services in this position? 4r, From what
source are these pay-ments made?

The PRFJMJ3R replied: 1, Mr. McGibbon
was appointed by the Government of the day
on the nomination of the Partners' and
Settlers' Association. 2, Re has equal statns
on the board as Ministers, excepting on
questions involving relations hetween the
Governments of the Commonwealth and of
the States, and on questions of finance. 3,
£4 4s. per day, whilst away from home, plus
fares. 4, Central Wheat Pool.

QUESTION-MINING OPERATIONS
AT FREMANTLE.

Mr.. ROCKE asked the Minister for Mines:
1, Is hie aware that miigoperations are
being conducted at Fr= atle'I on a site
about south-east of Arthur's Head? 2, floes


